
Discover Sky High Rewards This November
with ZOOM’s 2nd Anniversary Duo Offers

ZOOM Sky Bar & Restaurant is celebrating its 2nd anniversary with delicious rewards throughout
November 2015, from drinks and dining in perks, to a social media prize.

Specially created for the anniversary month, the new international comfort food menu celebrates the
special occasion with a duet pairing concept, coupling two ingredients that seem like an unusual
combination yet go surprising well together. ZOOM’s creative chef has sourced some of the world’s
finest ingredients and created special dishes, including Roasted Capon Breast, which is renowned as
the “Kobe of Chicken”, with Crispy Lobster. Diners can choose from a collection of earth and sea duo
dishes, such as Smoked Duck Breast and Scallop served with Green Asparagus and Black Truffle or
Peppermint Crusted Lamb Loin and Clam served with Ocean Juice Green and Pea Puree.

Seducing sweet tooths, impactful desserts feature a highlight of white and dark chocolate mousse
with caramel bomb and banana N2O cake. Complementing the gourmet flavours, recommended
signature beverages include a Pineapple & Black Pepper Margarita, Lychee & Rose Martini and
Bourbon Negroni.

For the drinks and dining in 2nd anniversary promotion, every table that spends a minimum of THB
2,222++ at ZOOM Sky Bar & Restaurant receives one lucky draw entry per bill per table for the
chance to win special discounts of 20% – 50%, as well as complimentary treats such as a dessert or
beverage, to be redeemed during the same visit.

Social media savvy guests also stand the chance to win an amazing prize. Simply ZOOM in with
ZOOM magnifying glass in your photo and posting it on Instragram or Facebook, between 5:30 pm.,
1 November – 11 pm., 30 November 2015. The social media photo with the most Likes by 1
December 2015 will receive a complimentary one night stay in a one-bedroom suite with a four
course set dinner and wine for two persons.

ZOOM Sky Bar & Restaurant is an innovative rooftop chill out venue with 360 degree views on the
40th floor of Anantara Bangkok Sathorn. Chicly designed in split levels, the central light bar
descends to tables with cushy sofas, a DJ station, dance floor and VIP areas, leading down to a
hidden level of oversized couches at each end revealing a prime vantage point over Bangkok’s
sweeping urban metropolis.

Opening hours: Open daily from 5:30 pm – 1:00 am
Music: Resident DJ plays Tuesday – Saturday from 8:00 pm – 12:00 midnight
Capacity: 192 seats

For more information and reservations, please contact ZOOM Sky Bar & Restaurant at:
Tel: +66 2 210 9000 or email: bangkoksathorn@anantara.com
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